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Twenty-three percent more prospective
students have visited Kenyon Ihis year than
at this time last year, which has pleasantly
surprised the Admissions Office. The
number of applicants also has increased,
although not nearly as drastically.
Mr. John Anderson, Director of Admis-
sions, says, in regards to numbers of 81'"'
plicants, "Even in my cautious optimism, I
do think that we will at least hit or come
very close to what we had last year, and it
looks like we may end up ahead." He con-
tinues, "We are very pleased with the way
things are going. This is going 10 be another
very good year for Kenyon,"
Althou,gh the number of Kenyon's accep-
tances for the 1986-1987 academic year will
be smaller than this year's, an exact number
has not been figured. Due to the large
In the News.
Space shuttle explosion
Photographs of the space shuttle
Challenger, showing an "abnormal"
white spot on the right-side solid fuel
booster rocket, appear to support the
theory that the shuttle exploded after
flames shot through the right-side
rocket and ignited the hydrogen and
oxygen liquid fuel.
Sanctions against Libya
Economic sanctions imposed by Presi-
dent Reagan against Libya formally
went into full effect. The Admfnlstra-
non is expected 10 publish a decision
on whether to allow American oil




Dave Rath, Mr. Beta Pledge, took the
1986 Mr. Kenyon crown. The contest
raised $496 for the United Way.
Energy Conservation
February is Energy Conservation
Month, sponsored by the Building and
Orounds Committee. More informa-
tion up-coming.
• •
freshman class this year, Anderson foresees a
much smaller class next year, and estimates
the number of students 10 be near 425. Ken-
yon underestimated its 1989class size, and is
"stretched 10 its limits" right now. He em-
phasizes that Kenyon could not physically
handle another class the size of this year's
freshman class.
Kenyon's optimal number of students on
campus is about 1460, though its total
number of students (on and off campus) is .s
about 1550. "There's nothing wrong with ~
the size of Kenyon now, we just don't want "
it to grow any more than it is," remarks )
Anderson.
Normally Kenyon accepts 65-70% of its
applicants. Last year, hoping to counter-
balance its small senior class, the college ac-
cepted a greater number of students,
although that number amounted to only
60% of those who applied. Next year that
percentage is expected to be even lower, as
. more applicants are expected, and less ad-
mittances granted.
The decisions have already been made
concerning early decision applicants for
1986-87. Forty-seven of the 78 applicants
were offered admission, the rest were defer-
red. Last year there were 80 early decision
applicants though normally Kenyon receives
only 40-50 early decision applicants.
Anderson observes that a large freshman
class is a problem Kenyon shares with many
other schools. Colleges share information
about number of applicants, in an effort to
predict number of entering freshmen.
Thirty-fourllhirty-f1ve percent of the
students accepted by Kenyon usually enroll.
Last year Kenyon underestimated: 37 %
enrolled, a 2% error which resulted in 25
more students.
Anderson attributes much of this increase
to a renewed appeal of colleges similar to
Kenyon. "we're at a point where students
and their families are recognizing the quali-
ty that they will find at colleges like Kenyon
. . . small liberal arts, selective colleges."
Anderson also feels that the economy has
stabilized, 'and people are no longer fearful
to put money into education. Kenyon has ex-
Appointment. procedure outlined
By Kate Greenman
"This all just came together at the same
time," says Provost Jerry Irish, referring to
the unusually high number of faculty
retirements and resignations this year. It is
resulting in a national search by many
departments to flU open positions.
The search begins with a request submit.
ted to the Provost by the chair of the
department, giving a description of the
position that needs to be OUed. After the
search is authorized, a search committee is
designated, which Includes members of the
department plus one member from another
department, preferably a woman. They
advertise widely in professional publica.
tiorn, and they visit graduate schools around
the country. A special effort is made to reach
qualified women and minorities.
Kenyon students are very influential in the
evaluation procedure. Student response is
received through membership on the search
committee, and generally the student is a
major in the department that the search is
being conducted for. During the candidates'
on-campus visit, he or she either gives a
public lecture or class that is announced in
Newscope. A student might also take the
candidate out to lunch, or have an informal
meeting which could provide added insight
about the candidate. "lt is very unusual for
the department to recommend someone
that the students didn't like," ~ys Irish,
"they can't ignore student input." Student
participation is also a strong recruiting
mechanism, in that the candidate gets a
8m-hand view of Kenyon's student body.
The department's 8nal choice is based on
students evaluations as well as input
gathered from people outside the depart-
ment. This report is discussed between the
Provost and the APEO, and If agreed upon,
a recommendation is sent to President Jor-
dan. He then sends a letter of appointment
and a contract to the appointee.
The English Department has four tenure-
track positions available and the Economics
and History Departments have two endowed
Chair positions open. Most other Depart-
ments have at least one tenure-track position
needed to be Oiled. Irish added if the
searches this year were not satisfactory or
successful, then the positions will be left
open for visiting professors until neat year.
perienced no increase in applicants for
financial aid, actually the number of ap-
plicants for aid was low in the class of '89.
Thirty percent of Kenyon's students receive




President Jordan pas announced two
gifts~$IO,OOO from The Hearst Founda-
tien, lne., and $5,000 from the R. K. Mellon
Foundation of Pittsburgh - to support
renovation of the Gordon Keith Chalmers
Memorial Library.
Chalmers Library, built in 1962, is being
renovated in conjunction with the construc-
tion of the Olin Library on campus. The Iwo
buildings, which will be connected on all
three floors, will provide .shelf space for as
many as 600,000 volumes, an academic
computer center, an art gallery, a con-
solidated science library, and a new rare
book room. Both renovation and construc-
tion will be completed by September, 1986.
The Hearst Foundation, Inc., founded in
New York in 1945 by William Randolph
Hearst, makes grants to institutions and
organizations throughout the United States.
Its particular areas of interest are health and
medical research, education, social .service
programs, and a wide range of cultural pro-
jects.
The R. K. Mellon Family Foundation was
created in 1978 through the consolidation of
the Loyalhanna, Cassandra Mellon Hender-
son, Rachelwood, and Landfall founda-
tions. The four predecessor foundations
were established, respectively, by Richard
P. Mellon, Cassandra Mellon MHbury, Con-
stance B. Mellon, and Seward Prosser
Mellon. The foundation is interested in a
broad range of activities, with emphasis on
education, health care, social and human
services, and conservation.
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TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FOR MEN
THE READERS WRITE
The kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be
signed and typed, double spaced. The Editor reserves the right to edit all material
while maintaining the original intent of the submission.
. I,Cow mutilation apology
nity and as individuals. we consider all acts
of violence and destruction as offensive and
harmful both to the Kenyon community and
.OUf fraternity. The members of Delta Tau
Delta regret what has occurred and sincerely
share the community's outrage.
To the students and faculty of Kenyon Col-
lege,
Though Delta Tau Ddta in rioway denies
that a few of its members were involved in a
recent mutilation of a cow, our fraternity
would like to publicly state that it neither
endorsed, initiated, nor condoned the recent
activities which have transpired. As a Irater-
Sincerely,
Members of Delta Tau Delta
BSU celebrates Black History
By Allison Joseph
Black History Month, celebrated in
February, has traditionally been a time to
recognize the rich contributions blacks have
made to American culture. This February,
Kenyon's Black Student Union will present a
sample of those contributions with a series of
fllms' on topics as diverse as dance, literature,
and the struggle for civil rights.
On February 7, a fUm about the life and
work of civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King will be shown. On the 14th, the
feature is "To Be Young, Gifted, and Black;'
a Blm based on the writings of playwright
Lorraine Hansberry, who won acclaim for
her play A Ratrin In the Sun. On the 21st
there is a double bill of "Black Women," a
view of black women writers at work and a
documentary about the famed Dance
Theatre of Harlem. The series concludes on
the 28th with the fUm"A Novel in Progress,"
a look at novelist Ralph Ellison and how he
came to write his masterpiece, Invisible
Man. All the films will be shown in the
Biology Auditorium at 4 pm, with the excep-
tion of "Black Women/Dance Theatre of
Harlem," which will be shown in Philip
Mather 203.
Later on in the month, there will also be a
reading of black poetry including the works
of authors such as Robert Hayden, Ntozake
Shange, and Michael Harper. Watch
Newcope for the time and place of this
event.
The Black Student Union hopes these
events will be thought-provoking and
rewarding for the Kenyon Community.
Group on Admissions}. Members of this stu-
dent volunteer group help give tours, talk to
students and help with, campus events con-
cerning adm.issions. Most recently, these stu-
dent volunteers have been involved in a
phone-a-thon through which they will have
contacted over 1500 prospective students
and spoken with them, answering any ques-
tions about the College. Ellen Turner,
Associate Director of Admissions, deserves
all the credit for the group's organization
and its work, but the students deserve the
true credit £or the'r enthusiasm.
•
Admissions SAGA group fonned
Continued from poge one
There's a recognition that a liberal arts and
sciences education really does do what we
always said: it educates people well, it
makes them versatile. and it teaches them to
think," asserts Anderson.
Kenyon's particular advantages are also
being recognized. Among these Anderson
feels are: the Olin Ubrary. f_ulty addi-
tions, student service additions, and the bet-
teting of the Career Development Center.
Another reason interest in Kenyon is
growing may be the establishment of a new
group called SAGA (Student Advisory
Woolrich· Sero • Tbomson » hod • Jantzen· Lee
Arrow Brigade' Austin Reed » London Fog
eDloRial.MeR's WeIlr
Kenyon Students Emitted to a 10'1.Discount
101 South Main Street, Mount Vernon
g. cR ~mith 5- CO.
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The Man with the
Golden Gun
Directed by Guy Hamilton; starring Roger
Moore, Christopher Lee, and Britt Eckland;
1974; 125 minutes.
This movie will not keep you awake
pondering its meaning, but what James
Bond films do?
Entertainment is and has been the 007 ob-
jective and in that assignment. our agent
succeeds here. 111 keep it simple.
The Plot: Bond must destroy the evil
Scaramanga, a wily. Mid-eastern assasin.
Scaramanga doesn't wish to die. They Fight
a lot. You need to know no more. Color the
rest Lu.n. - Spiff Spiffman
'War and Peace'
Two exhibitions of art, under the heading
"War and Peace." have opened in the Col-
burn Gallery and will continue through
Sunday, February 16.
The "Unforgettable Fire" exhibit, on Joan
from the Resources Center in Wilmington,
Ohio, is a collection of twenty-five photos
taken by the victims of the atomic bomb
dropped over Hiroshima, Japan. during
World War II.
Another exhibit. "The Ribbon: A Celeb-a-
lion of Life." includes segments of a ten-
mile-Ion~ ribbon created by thousands of
people 10 symbolize what artist: Justine Mer-
rit says she rould not bear to think of as "lost
forever in a nuclear war:' Merritt's 1982
project climaxed in tying the ribbon around
the Pentagon on AugtL'll4. 1985. The ribbon
is composed of a variety of materials from
around the country. The exhibit comes from
Chicago's Peace Museum, where three hun-"
dred Ofty of the ribbon's twenty thousand
segments are housed.
Gallery hours are 8:30 am to 8:30 prn,
Monday through Friday. and 1:30 pm to
8:30 pm, Saturday and Sunday. The exhibit
is open to the public without charge.
Directed by Sylvester Stallone; starring
Sylvester Stallone and Brian Dennehy; 1982;
94 minutes.
First Blood has the appeal of a fatal car
accident. Its message mangled, Its hero Bent
and its appeal Core. First Blood' offers
vengeance, revente and slaughter-c-all
packaged in the language of "an eye for an
eye" and Vietnam gone askew. "They drew
first blood," mutters Rambo after polishing
off a small hamlet in response to a silly
caricature of a town Sheriff, a Buford Pusser
gone wrong.
This 81m certainly should offend a great
deal of Vietnam- vets with its message; it is
comicbook entertainment. ~ Spiff SpifJman
~ The Weather Vane





Is There Life After Kenyon?
11:00 am pane1. of 6 alumni represeettng occupations in business, oom-
mUnications. law, education and public policy will address the
questions:
What kinds of problems do you work on in your job?
.What sort of penon would enJoy your occupation?
What is another occupations which a penon like you would enjoy?
12:00 noon lunch in Lower Dempsey Hall &: Lounge with the6 panel members
plus 10 other alumni representing a variety of occupations (bring
your lunch tray). Alumni wUl be asIigned to different tables based
on their occupations, and students wUl be able to sdect the table
they wish to Join.
This program is designed for Sophomores and Junm. Freshman
and undecided Seniors are aIJO welcome. Sponsored by the Career
OeveJopment Cent~.
:BI.. ~om11!mt
.. .. Valentine's Day ••
Flowers and Candy
Special prices for Kenyon students only
Office Supplies Village MarketXerox Copying
Special rates for bulk
Professional Resumes 427-2801
F.te Office Supply Open 8 a.m, to 6 p.m,
100 S. M.ln Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 Monday - Saturday
Hours: 9 am - 5 pm
383-lOSO Job Resume1-800-345-7813 Compositioo & Editing
Spmt Writing ,
Inlerview Preparatioo
FREE CASSETtE Ilusineso LelIers
TAPE on Proteatentisllll Profeadonal Resume
and Roman-Communist poH•
& Wrlling Serolu
tIoo. 5end stomped .nd ad- 11M RUSSELL, CHIEF WIUTml
dnlsll8d buel_ lllze ...... 2:poo CHAGRIN BLVD.
lope to: Re,enmd Arnold 3 eoMMDCE SQuAlll: BUILDING
MoItIo, P.O. Box -. M.... 8EAOfWOOD, OHIO +f188





Your complete line 01 Christian needs I r •. Good se1«tion of albums and cassettes.
Suun Ol8oerd 117 S. Moln St.e__ ,
Mt. Varnon, OH_ .-
Directed by Bruce Beresford; starring
Robert Duvall, Betty Buckley, Tess Harper,
Ellen Barkin; 1982, 100 minutes.
Tender Mercies is a movie of beginnings
and endings. The story revolves around a
small motel on the outskirts of a Texas town.
When Robert Duvall begins to work at this
motel, he also begins a new phase of his life.
A~Duvall, a once-famous country crooner,
sinks into obscurity, his ex-wife rises to star-
dom as a singer.
Yet, the thrust of this movie is not the new
fame of the ex-wife nor does it chronicle
Duvall's new life. it is a story about life. The
characters are real. And as In life, this movie
does not show every action of all the
characters. It is up to the viewer to decide
who is good and who is bad or to realize that
a few months have passed between the last
scenes and the scene now on the screen.
When the movie ends, it is not an explosion
of fireworks but rather a quite new begin-
ning. - David Schwartz
Happening
"The Three Penny Opera," directed by
Harlene Marley, choreographed by Maggie
Patton. and with musical direction by
Micah Rubenstein, wili be performed in the
Bolton Theatre this Friday and Saturday




Directed by LUIsBunuel; starring Fernanco
Hey, Carole Bouquet and Angele Molina;
100 minutes; 1977; French with subtitles.
That Obscure Ob;ecl oj Desire is a master-
piece in film from one of our most consistent-
ly good film makers. Luis Bunuel. The film
is difficult to describe; it combines a dark
humor. romance, and a little bit of sur- +
realism to come up with one of the most en-
joyable films of the 70·s.
Fernando Hey plays a French business-
man who becomes obsessed with a woman
named Conchita who, no matter how hard
he tries to catch up with her for more than a
few minutes, constantly seems to elude him.
Conchita is such a changeable character, in
fact. that Bunuel highlights that fact by
casting two women (Bouquet and Molina) in
the role.
This film displays a precision and control
that keeps It from slipping off into the.
netherworld of 81m insanity, but just: barely.
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Kenyon swimmers meet the challenge-s
By Peter Cope .,. It . . be ..- swimmers. IS going to a very eactnng
The hoards of simming fans that shaw- championship meet in March.
ed up to watch the Lords and Ladies this After the women's meet was over the
weekend were not disappointed. There were crowds lingered, so the spectator space was
~iftcen pool records set, and at the UCSD full when the men's meet began. Jeff Pross-
(University of California at San Diego) meet wtmmer noted the vocal crowd support and
on Saturday 45 times fell under the NCAA added that, "It was a big contributor."
qualifying standards for the men and the He also said, "There were many recruits in
women for both teams. UCSD was ranked the stands, and they got a good impression;
right behind both the Lords and Ladies in they know more of what the program is
the Divison III rankings. about."
When USCD showed up on Friday, a day UCSD started out strong with a win in the
early, they were rested and ready to swim. Medley relay. The breastroker, Cavataio,
The Lords and Ladies had practiced hard all beat Craig Hummer's split by almost a se-
week and were quite tired. But as Born cond. David Greenlee had a heroic anchor
noticed, "This team has begun to swim leg, but if fell just short.
much better in season." The next swim that drew attention from
The Friday night meet for the Ladies left the crowd was Dennis Mulvihill's 200 free.
them riding high. But the UCSD girls came The big guy blew away from the field, and
in and shattered seven pool records, over- that set the tone for a 1-2 Lord finish in the
shadowing the Ladies two pool records. 50 free by Born and Greenlee. Born set a
Both winning relays set new pool records. new pool record in that race.
This is especially impressive because those Then came the 200 1M, Kazmierowicz for
records were held by some very good swim- UCSD really took off and won with an
mers from Div. I teams. amazing swim. But Hummer did get partial
The most exciting race of the meet was revenge when he beat Cavataio for second
probably the 100 breast with Smith from place. "It looked like I swam badly, but it is
UCSD beating Erin Finneran by less than a just that Kazmierowicz is far and away the
second. Kenyon's star freestyler Patty Aht set best in the nation at that event, ~ Hummer
a pool record In the 50 free with a 24.57, remarked afterwards.
well below the national cut. Kenyon's free The final individual event, the 200 Breast,
relay of Finneran, Theresa Zurick, Christine was next. As Craig Hummer stalked up to
Jacob, and Abt, beat the UCSD team by the blocks, he was heard by a timer or two
over three seconds to make the final score: muttering, "I want full revenge." Well, he
""'$ UCSAD 62 Kenyon 60. did get it by winning the event, and Jeff
UCSD was without their best swimmer Perkins placed a clutch third place. The
at this meet, and Neil commented, "Their meet was tied at 52. Coach Steen later ad-
relays were amazing." Coach Steen figured, mitted he had a feeling that Hummer would
"Each team has an equal number of quality . win the race.
Action from this pmt weekends challenge meet at Kenyon
The final event. the free relay, was close
until Greenlee dove into the water. He gave
the Lords a huge lead that they held on to
easily. The relay set a pool record, and they
had the crowd going wild.
In terms of a. future return visit to San
Diego, Steen resounded, "I would love to
return the favor.·· But he pointed out that his
swimmers do not participate in mandatory
Iundraisers like the UCSD swimmers do. "I
think we showed them a nice time, and they
came out of it with one win and one loss, so
it was not such a had deal for them,·· edain-
ed Steen.
An .added bright point for the Kenyon
distance swimmers this weekend was their
1650's. Tom Creech and Todd Clark for the
men and Christine Jacob and Laurie Davis
for the women, all made their cuts this
weekend.
The outlook far the nationals is scary.
Kenyon will not have as easy a time as in the
past. There are still many more cuts to be
made at conferences. The taper (resting)
part of the season is coming up soon, and all
the swimmers are getting excited. Neil grin-
ned and said, "I am ready to taper," when
asked how she felt. Now that almost a whole
season filled with many thoughts of, "I can-
not move my arms any faster," has survived,
there is a one-shot taper and shave swim.
With Coach Steen giving Knute Rockne pep
talks at every dreary moment, we can be
assured of spirited performances like those
exhibited this past weekend. .
Conference race heats up as Ladies stop losing streak
Jill Tibbe rebuunds und scores against WooMer
By Darryl Shankle
Ie; the second hair of the NCAC play
begins, the Kenyon Ladies' basketball team
seems to be turning things around a bit, win-
ning two of their last three games after a
four game losing streak. Last Wednesday
the Ladies were edged 56-52 by the Lady
Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan. Last Saturday
Afternoon, Kenyon upended the College of
Wooster 62-55. .
Hosting the Bishops of Delaware, Ohio,
the Ladies turned ungracious hosts in taking
a 23-22 lead at the hair. But, as has been the
case almost every time the Ladies lose, the
opponents blistered the nets in the second
half (11 of 22 from the field) while holding
Kenyon to just 10 of 32 (31.3"l~). OWU also
won the game on the boards, gathering in 38
compared to the Ladies' meager 24.
Leading the way for the Ladies was
sophomore Jill Tibbe, who tossed in 21
points. Freshman Heather Spencer played
very well, pumping in 10 markers and
leading the Ladies in rebounding with 7.
Junior playmaker Chris Fahey had 6 assists.
Against the CoW, Kenyon was able to get
some offense going (other than Tibbe),
especially in the second half, to win in Ernst
for only the second time this season. The
Ladies gained "sweet revenge" of an earlier
56-52 loss at Wooster.
This game was decided, like the OWU
loss, in the second half. Being down 29-25 at
the half, the Ladies came out roaring in the
last 20 minutes with alai of offense, scoring
37 points. More importantly, however, the
Ladies held Wooster to just 26, including a
paltry 28.7% from the field (8 of 30). Ttbbe
again led all scorers, this time with 21
points. Senior captain Betsy Lukens knocked
in 19 points to go along with 8 rebounds.
Spencer had another excellent game, scoring
11 points. And even though she had just one
point, Fahey controlled the boards with 14.
Now at 4-8 overall, 3-4 in the NCAC, the
Ladies hosted Oberlin Monday night. On
Wednesday, Kenyon travels to Cleveland to
battle Case Western-Reserve. Finally, the
Ladies return home for a Saturday after-
noon date (2:00) with nationally ranked
Allegheny.
Lords beat up Oberlin even
conference record at 4.-4
By Robert Hurley
Last time Kenyon tipped off against
Oberlin, the Lords were a team looking for a
boost following a difficult early season
schedule. They got the boost as they beat the
Yeomen in a thrilling overtime game.
Confidence quickly followed and the Lords
have since played better than .500 basket-
ball.
Monday, however, the Lords again found
themselves facing Oberlin and again in need
of a boost. Kenyon had lost twice on the
road the previous week, 79-72 to conference
co-leader Ohio Wesleyan, and 88-73 to
Wooster. Not a great way to make an end of
the season run at the conference champion-
ship.
Though the Lords played well and scrap-
ped and clawed their way back into the
ballgame countless times, OWU's Bishops
held on and, behind senior Scott Tedder's 28
points, put Kenyon away.
The Wooster game was a different story.
As sophomore David Mitchell said, "We
played like we were half asleep." The Lords
trailed by 15 'at halftime and lost by 15.
Consistently sleepy, perhaps ..
Against Oberlin on Monday, Kenyon
seemed lethargic in the first half, going into
the lockerroom trailing the Yeomen by four.
In the second half, however, everything
clicked. Aided by a rag-tag Oberlin defense
that allowed the Lords free run of the paint,
Kenyon "had a little fun," The Lords scored
fifty-seven points in the second half, coasting
to a 93-72 victory. Mitchell led the barrage
with 26 points, including 10 of 10 from the
line. Paul Baler had 21 and Mark Speer add-
ed 17. Six other Lords scored as Kenyon up-
ped its record to 9-12, 4-4 ln the NCAC.
Next for Kenyon is a rematch against
Case. The Spartans outplayed the Lords ear-
ly in the conference season and the Lords
will be looking for revenge. That game will
have been played last night. 'Saturday the
Lords travel to Pennsylvania to play
Allegheny. NCAC co-leaders. If a home
berth in the conference toumament is to be
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